Welcome to Vienna!
Become Part of Central Europe’s Startup Hub
“It´s a good place to find the right team, to make something happen”
Katharina Klausberger, Shpock

„Here in Vienna you get support by the government,
by organizations and institutions…that's amazing!”
Frederik Debong, MySugr

Vienna loves its startups, and startups love their Vienna. Vienna is a strongly
connected, vibrant hub full of beans, ideas and creativity. Investment activity in the city is
stronger than ever and there are networking opportunities to attend every week.
Also this year, the City of Vienna will award the Vienna Startup Welcome Package to 5
promising startups – a unique opportunity to join the city’s community for 3 months
and receive extensive support.
The five final awardees will not only enjoy free travel,
housing, office space and coaching, but also get an
exclusive introduction to Vienna's startup ecosystem
and its key players. Pioneers, one of Europe's largest
startup communities made in Vienna, will help with
making the first introductions for our guests. Meet other
startups, investors and potential partners to jump-start
your business at the heart of Europe.

Startup Package
¬

Cost of travel to Vienna

¬

Accommodation and
Co-Working Space for 3
months

¬

Furthermore the startups will be supported in
identifying opportunities for their technology, product
or service on the wider European market through
individual one-on-one coaching.

Flight and ticket for the
Pioneers Festival 2015

¬

10-hours of individual
coaching worth EUR
2,000

The winners will be awarded at Pioneers Festival 2015,
taking place on May 28th and 29th in Vienna.

¬

Introduction to
Vienna's startup scene

The Vienna Startup Welcome Package is targeted at
early stage startups based outside Austria. The 3 months
stay in Vienna is scheduled to take place between
September and December 2015.

¬

The package is
designed for one
(senior) member per
team

This program was designed and is funded by the Vienna
Business Agency and is brought to you in cooperation
with Pioneers.
For further questions, please contact Julie Kainz via
julie.kainz@pioneers.io.

Apply here

vba.at

